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WARRANT FUR THE Ax\NUAL TOWN MEETING
The State oe New Hampshire
(l. s.) ,'
To the Inhabitants of the Toum of Canterbury in the
County of Merrimack in said State, qualified to vote in
Toivn Affairs:
Vou are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Canterbury on Tuesday, eleventh day of March, next at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upn the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
Meet at seven of the clock in the evening to act on the
rest of the articles in the warrant.
2. To see if the Town will vote to trade the Adams
Grader for an Austin-Western grader.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
use the $5,000 of insurance money received in settlement of
the claim on the Walters Sno Fighter and the $1,000 of capi-
tal reserve for new equipment established at last town meet-
ing toward payment for the Austin-Western grader.
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
$1000 toward the cost of the Austin-Western grader and
authorize the Selectmen to issue notes in the name of the
Town for $7,000 to finance purchase of same.
5. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year and make ap-
propriations of the same.
6. To see if the Town will vote to give the selectmen
authority to Iwrrow money in anticipation of taxes.
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7. To see if the Town will authorize the board of select-
men to sell, lease or otherwise transfer, at public sale, real
property acquired by the Town by tax collector's deed.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of $400 for Blister Rust Control in Canterbury for
1958.
9. To see if the Town will vote to put an addition on the
Town Garage to be paid for out of income of the Sam Lake
Trust Fund.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100 for general expenses of the Town Plan-
ning Board.
11. To see if the Town will vote to approve the con-
struction of an addition to the Fire House when and as
funds are available from sources other than tax revenue.
12. To see if the Town will vote to approve the transfer
of those subscribers of the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Service situated in the Town of Canterbury who
now come within the Belmont Exchange, to the Canterbury
Exchange, in so far as it is compatible with the majority of
the subscribers who would be affected by such transfer.
13. To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this eighteenth day of













CLERK'S REPORT OF THE ANNUAL TOWN
MEETING OF MARCH 12, 1957
The meeting was called to order by the moderator, Carl
A. Thunberg, at ten o'clock in the forenoon. The notice of
the posting of the warrant was read, also of the budget. It
was voted to keep the polls open until seven thirty P. M.
and to take up action on the budget and articles of the war-
rant at seven o'clock P. M.
The meeting worked under article one, namely election of
officers until seven thirty P. M. with the following results.
Officers elected as follows :
Selectmen for three years Arthur G. Brown
Town Clerk Sabin N. Guertin
Treasurer Richard A. Dickson
Tax Collector John C. Malcolm
Road Agent Philip K. Stone
Auditors Austin R. Turner and
Charles Smith
Library Trustee three years Sabin N. Guertin
Trustee of Trust Funds, three Catherme A. Dickson
years
The next order of business was the budget. It was voted
to take the items one at a time and then accept the budget as
a whole as amended. The only item amended was an ad-
ditional $100 for the Town Dump. The budget as accepted
totaled $25,607.70.
Next in order came the articles of the Warrant.
Article II To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray the expenses for the en-
suing year.
Article III To give the Selectmen authority to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes. Accepted.
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Article IV Authorizing the Selectmen to sell, lease, or
otherwise transfer at public sale, property
acquired by the town by tax collector's deed.
Accepted.
Article V Voted to raise $400.00 for Blister Rust Con-
trol.
Article VI To see if the Town will authorize the Select-
men to deed whatever interest and title the
town may ix)ssess in the land on which the
Uplands School is built to the Canterbury
School District, in order to permit the School
District to sell the land and l)uilding as a
unit, rather than selling the building alone for
removal or demolition. Accepted as read.
Article VII To see if the Town will raise and appropri-
ate $1000 to be placed in a Capital Resen^e
Fund for the purchase of new highway equip-
ment. Accepted.
Article VIII Resolutions as adopted:
WHEREAS, ready access from Canterl)ury
to Penacook and Boscawen is essential to the
development of the Town of Canterbury, and
WHEREAS, if the roads to Penacook and
Boscawen are closed by the new highway
the Town of Canterbury cannot provide ade-
quate fire protection to properties west of the
highway and the expensfc of transporting
school children living west of the highway
would be prohibitive, and
WHEREAS, the Boscawen - Canterbury
bridge has a six ton load limit, heavy ma-
terial cannot be transported to farmers and
other property owners located west of the
proposed highway if these roads are closed.
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now
BE IT RESOLVED, the Town of Canter-
bury protests any action by the State of New
Hampshire to construct a highway that will
make inaccessible a substantial portion of
the Town unless overpasses or underpasses
are constructed on the Penacook Road giving
access to Boscawen, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the
Selectmen of the Town of Canterbury are in-
structed to bring this resolution to the atten-
tion of the State authorities and to take any
other action necessary to prevent damage to
the residents of Canterbury and the develop-
ment of the Town.
Article IX To have a suggested time for closing of the
polls as an article in the Warrant.
The Warrant action raised the appropriations $1400.00,
making a total appropriation of $27,007.70.
At this time the result of the balloting was announced as
recorded —
Names on Checklist 351
Total Number of \'otes Cast 87
Meeting adjourned at eight thirty P. M.
A true cop}' of the meeting as recorded by me.
SABIN N. GUERTIN
Clerk of Canterhw'y
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BUDOET OF THE TOWN OF CANTERBURY
Es'timates of revenues and expenditures for the ensuing year,
January 1, 1958 to December 31, 1958 inclusive, compared w^ith
actual revenues and expenditures of the previous year 1957.
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Purpose of Expenditures c W ^^ Increase Decrease
•3
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YOUR TOWN BUSINESS
Canterbur}- as a financial enterprise among other things
came through 1957 with a balanced budget which as usual
took some "managing". Each year some one or another of
our Highway items is overspent, depending upon a bad win-
ter, unexpected repairs, bridges failing or some other event
which has to be met whether or not that item of the budget
has a balance. This is how and wliy we forever transfer
funds back and forth between Summer Maintenance, Winter
Maintenance, Bridges and Culverts and General Highway
Expense. We want to establish one budget item for High-
way Expense in 1958 and hope you will approve this method
of administration. You will get the details of expenditures
in the Town Report as always but we feel it will make more
sense to you if we work with one budget item, "Highway
Expenses" rather than several items for specific purposes
which we cannot control anyway except in an over-all sense.
Canterbury is growing faster than any town in Merrimack
County, 18% since 1950. Our growth is largely in people
who commute to and from work and their children whom
we daily transport to school. Our new school, our com-
munity plans for protection of large investments in homes,
our beauty as a rural community all help to attract people
to Canterbury but holding them here will depend on many
things, the most fundamental of which is the ability to
travel over our roads in safety every day of the year.
We have a long program of highway improvement ahead of
us and each year we make a little progress in building road.
Each year we must ask you to appropriate somewhat more
than enough to just maintain our roads for that alone is not
enough. We have to plan on re-building and improving
our roads every year, it has become our biggest single pro-
blem. . An immediate decision facing you concerns the Aus-
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tin-Western grader now in town on a lease-purchase agree-
ment. When the Walters Sno-Fighter burned, we either
had to replace it or find another way to move snow. Our
investigation of this problem convinced us we should plow
snow and build roads with one machine. This is why we
are asking you to trade the Adams tandem drive grader for
the Austin-W'estern four-wheel drive grader. This gives
us one expensive piece of highway equipment instead of two
to maintain and to insure and at least confines the tremen-
dous costs of depreciation. We can finance this new grader
exactly as we were financing the Adams grader without ad-
versely afifecting your tax rate. We need your approval at
Town Meeting to conclude the new grader purchase agree-
ment and we have confidence you will vote this approval.
Your town as a business is as afifected as you are by the
inflated costs of the goods and services we buy. Altogether
too much of the load falls on property taxes with no pro-
tection whatever against an increasing burden. As alert
and responsive citizens we must concern ourselves over the
continuing failure of our Legislature to recognize the reali-
ties of the danger facing the property owners of our small
towns. Until the State allows us to share in some tax in-
covne other than our own property taxes, this situation will
continue. In the meantime Canterbury is a good place in
which to live and for whatever comfort the fact may be it
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20 CANTERBURY TOWN REPORT
STATEMENT OF BUDGETARY AND
NON-BUDGETARY EXPENDITURES FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED DEC. 31. 1957
Appropriated Expended
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BALANCE SHEET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER 31, 1957
Assets
CANTERBURY TOWN REPORT 23
Long Term Notes Outstanding
:
National State Capital Bank—Grader
Note 6,000.00
Trust Funds, Amount of Principal Used
by Town
:
National State Capital Bank—Fire
House Note 700.00
Total Liabilities $42,021.8^
Excess of Assets Over Liabilities 8,345.00
$50,366.88
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, land and buildings
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and acquired through tax deeds
:
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Dr.
Auto Permits Collected $3,614.11
Dog Licenses Collected 363.50
Filing Fees Collected 5.00










Fees Paid to Sabin N. Guertin. Town Clerk-




SABIN N. GUERTIN. Town Clerk
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REPORT OF JOHN C. MALCOLM,
TAX COLLECTOR, CLOSE OF DEC. 31, 1957
Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1957
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Summary of Warrant
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy of 1956



















Uncollected Taxes as of Jan. 1, 1957 $570.00
Added Taxes During 1957 40.00
Penalties Collected During 1957 54.00
Total Debits $664.00




Abatements During 1957 55.00
Total Credits $664.00
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
AS OF DEC. 31. 1957
Tax Sale on Account of Levies of:
1956 1955 1954
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year $890.60
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
Jan. 1, 1957 $602.11 $25.66
Interest Collected After Sale 9.94 37.84 4.19
Redemption Costs 12.86 8.98 .50
Total Debits $913.40 $648.93 $30.35
Remittances to Treasurer $567,78 534.90 30.35
Unredeemed Taxes as of Dec. 31 345.62 114.03
(See Collector's List)
Total Credits $913.40 $648.93 $30.35
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TRIEASURER'S REPORT






















Boston and Maine Railroad Forest Fire Reiml)urs.. 56.64
100.00
98.40
John C. Malcolm, Tax Collector
From State of New Hampshire:
Class V
Interest and Dividends Tax
















Congregational Church. Water Rent
Rent of Town Hall
Richard Rollins, Rent of Sam Lake House
Town of Northfield, Plowing and Grading
Town of Loudon, Road Work
Sabin Guertin, Clerk, Balance from 1956 .86
Robert P. Burroughs, Truck and Tractor 52.50
Tax Anticipation Loan 10,000.00
Treasurer of the United States, Photo refund 2.10
School Building Fund, Truck and Grader 192.00
Ruth Goodhue, Gravel 16.00
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Town of Boscawen, Forest Fire Reimbursement 149.65
Jackman and Lang, Audit Return Premium 20.05
Town of Boscawen, Grader Hire 168.00
Concord Savings Bank, Interest on Savings 154.81
Joseph Greenough, Grader Hire 184.00
Joseph Maier, Tar and Gravel 27.50
Lowell Patsfield, Abbie Coleman Lot 250.00
N. E. Forest Industries, Timber Tax Bond 50.00
Earl K. Chandler, Insurance Refund 25.50
Concord National Bank, Lake Trust Income 2,(XK).0O
Jesse Braley, Re-deeding of Property 6.99
Total Receipts
Balance on hand Dec. 31. 1956
Less Selectmens' Orders Paid
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CANTERBURY TOWN REPORT 33
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Robert E. Dudley, Selectman $150.00
Carl A. Thunberg, Selectman 150.00
Arthur G. Brown, Selectman 150.00
Richard A. Dickson, Treasurer 150.00
Sabin N. Guertin, Town Clerk 85.00
John C. Malcolm, Tax Collector 300.00
Shirley F. Doubledav. Clerk of the Board 400.00
Town Officers' Expense
Association of N. H. Assessors, Dues $ 3.00
Brown and Saltmarsh. Office Supplies 61.94
Edson C. Eastman, Office Supplies 26.65
Hubbard's Country Store, Supplies .60
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Telephone Service 57.76
N. H. State Tax Commission, Publication 1.25
Allied Engraving Co., School Cut 7.56
N. H. Dept. of Public Welfare. Admini-
stration Costs 1.39
Hazen Printing Co., Printing Town Re-
ports & Stationery 421.50
G. H. Giles, Postage 84.35
Register of Probate, List 2 Estates .20
Kathleen M. Roy, Conveyances & Re-
cording Deeds 32.58
Richard P. Smart, Bonds 82.10
N. H. City and Town Clerk's Associ-
ation, Dues 3.00
N. H. Tax Collectors' Association, Dues 3.00
John C. Malcolm, Expenses of Tax
Collector 32.70
Upton, Sanders and Upton, Glasgall Case 15.(X)
Sabin N. Guertin, Exp. of Tcnvn Clerk 16.95
$1,385.00
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Sargent Brothers, Tax Bills 31.05
W. A. Mahoney, Repair Typewriter 8.75
J. F. W. Dorman Company, Bicycle
Plates 20.71
Election and Registration
Hazen Printing Co., Printing Ballots $ 12.00
Town Hall & Other Buildings
Prescott Oil Company, Fuel Oil $310.14
Concord Electric Company, Electric
Service and Bulb 107.67
Eark K. Chandler, Cleaning Boiler and
Parts 29.56
Bow Electric Supply Company, Emer-
gency Lights 34.30
Eastern States Farmers' Exchange, Paint
and Brushes 25.38i
W. Howard Bernard, Tune Piano 7.50
Richard Fowler, Mowing 4.50
Herbert N. Lamprey, Care of Town
Buildings 4.50
Concord Lumber Company, Shingles and
$912.04
Rebecca Fowler, Ballot Clerk




William J. Cochrane, Police Duty $ 73.50
Herbert N. Lamprey, Police Duty 16.85
Forest Fires
Canterbury Volunteer Fire Dept., Shaker
Forest Fire $231.60
Town of Loudon, Shaker Forest Fire 76.80
Holmes Socony Service, Westcott Fire 15.00
Canterbury Volunteer Fire Dept., Bos-




Prescott Oil Company, Fuel Oil $113.73
Tavern Oil Company, Fuel Oil 24.25
Benjamin E. Leone, Service on Oil
Burner 10-00
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph, Tele-
phone Service 197.45
Concord Electric Company. Electric
Service 61.25
Operating Expense:
Hubbard's Country Store, Supplies $19.53
Samuel Eastman Co., Adapters 27.20
Socony-Mobil Inc., Gas and Oil 39.78
Sanel Auto Parts, Supplies and Battery 48.48
Welcome's Esso, Tube 6.38
Henry Mallek, Soda & Acid Charges
and Hose 55.83
Evans Radio, Spare Batteries 36.32
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Eastern States Farmers 'Exchange,
Supplies 4.00
New Equipment:
Henry Mallek, Hose, Couplings, Rings
and Siren $ 571.40
N. H. Distributing Agency, New
Equipment 3.55
Arey's. Balance of New Pump 175.15
Insurance
Richard P. Smart, Agency
—
Workmen's Compensation $ 317.96
Building Schedule, Fire and E. C. 329.74
Grader and Walters, Fire 73.00
Building Liability 76.12
Farmall Tractor, Liability 36.53
Firemen's Accident Policy 106.25
Fire Trucks. Liability 89.72
International Dump Truck, Liability 44.65
International and Walters. Fire & E. C. 23.60
Civil Defense
Concord Electric Company. Electric
Service $ 24.38
Boutwell LumJDer Co.. Paint and Nails 6.80
Richard Robinson. Electrical Work 14.34
N. H. Distributing Agency. Balance Due 4.95
Scott Jewelry Co.. Inc., Repair Binoculars 12.00
Hospital Appropriation
Laconia Hospital, Appropriation $ 19.59
Franklin Hospital. Appropriation 34.08
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Vital Statistics
Sabin N. Guertin $ 16.50 $ 16.50
Highways
(See Report)
Bridge Repairs and Culverts $ 368.96
Class V Roads 2.108.54
Summer Highway Maintenance v3,006.O5
Winter Highway Maintenance 3,802.03
Town Dump ^laintenance 125.00
General Exj:)€nse Highway Department 4,796.35
$ 14,206.93
State Aid Bridge Project
State of New Hampshire, Balance Due
on Pickard Bridge $ 500.00 $ 500.00
Town Road Aid
State of N. H., Overdraft of 1956
Appropriation $ 32.28'
State of N. H., 1957 Appropriation 668.33
$ 700.61
Cemetery Care
Catherine Dickson, Trustee, Labor $199.00
Hubbard's Country Store, Supplies 17.08
Arthur G. Brown, Labor Replacing
Shingles on Tomb 32.00
$ 248.08
Street Lighting
Concord Electric Company, Electric
Service $ 108.31 $ 108.31
Library
Elkins Public Library. Appropriation $ 550.00 $ 550.00
Town Poor
State of New Hampshire, Care of
Arthur Pickard $ 49.00 $ 49.00
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Old Age Assistance
State of New Hampshire. Town Share $1,370.20 $1,370.20
Social Security
State of New Hampshire. Town's Share
of 1957 Wages $ 188.51 $ 188.51
Memorial Day
Penacook Post No. 31, Appropriation $ 35.00 $ 35.00
Dog Damage and Costs
Wheeler and Clark, Dog Licenses $ 12.85
Clarence L. Fife, Loss of Two Sheep 30.00
W^illiam J. Cochrane. Labor and Expenses 8.00— $ 50.85
Associations
Merrimack Valley Regional Association,
Appropriation $ 70.00 $ 70.00
Blister Rust
William H. Messeck. State Forester,
Appropriation $ 400.00 $ 400.00
Interest on Temporary Loans
Concord National Bank, Interest on Tax
Anticipation Loan $ 153.54 $ 153.54
Interest on Long Term Notes
Concord National Bank, Interest on Grader
Notes $ 148.50 $ 14^,.50
Interest on Principal of Trust Fund
Concord National Bank, Interest on Fire
House Notes $ 21.00 $ 21.00
Notes Payable
Concord National Bank, Grader Note
Due $1,200.00
Concord National Bank, Fire House
Note Due 700.00
$1,000.00
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Tax Anticipation Loan
Concord National Bank, Amount
Due $10,000.00 $10,000.00
New Equipment Reserve
Trustee of Trust Funds, Capital
Reserve Account $1,000.00 $1,000.00
County Tax
Treasurer, Merrimack County, 1957
Appropriation $2,544.51 $2,544.51
School Appropriation
John C. Malcolm, Treasurer, 1956
xA.ppropriation $18,669.63




Treasurer. State of New Hampshire.
1956 Head Taxes $ 613.00
Treasurer. State of New Hampshire.
1957 Head Taxes 961.00
$1,574.00
Taxes Bought By Town
John C. Malcolm. Tax Collector. Tax
Sale $ 890.60 $ 890.60
Yield Tax Bonds Owed
John C. Malcolm Tax Collector
—





N. E. Forest Industries 50.00
$ 660.37
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2% Bond and Retirement Yield Tax
State of New Hampshire, 2% of Yield
Taxes Due State collected to De-
cember 31, 1957 $ 677.75 $ 677.75
Expended From Sam Lake Trust
Town Garage Driveway
:
N. H. Bituminous Products, Mix $ 11').70
Philip K. Stone, Labor 25.50
Harrison S. Sargent, Lalx)r 19.55
Robert Fife, Labor 14.00
$ 178.75




Page Belting Company, Adapters 12.37
$ 216.28
Total Selectmen's Orders Paid as of
Dec. 31, 1957 $68,78i9.80
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HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Revenue 1957*
Sununer Highway Maintenance, Ap-
propriation $4,000.00
Winter Highway Maintenance, A\)-
propriation 3,300.00
Class V Roads 2,109.25
Bridge Repairs and Culverts, Appro-
priation 700.00
General Expense Highway Depart-
ment, Appropriation 2,100.00
Town Dump Maintenance, Appropriation 300.00
State of N. H., Road Toll Refund
(General) 75.76
Towns of l^^udon, Boscawen, North-
field & Canterbury School District
Grader Work and Truck Hire (Sum-
mer Maintenance) 467.70
Town of Northfield, Plowing ; Loudon,
Truck Hire; Driveway Service and
Gravel (Winter Maintenance) 510.70
Ch-er-expended Highway Accounts 643.52
$14,206.93
Costs 1957
Town Dump $ 125.00
Bridge Repairs and Culverts 368.96
Summer Highway Maintenance 3.006.05
Winter Highway Maintenance 3.(802.03
General Expense Highway De])artment 4.796.35
Class V Roads 2.108.54
*A11 revenue was credited to the accounts indicated.
$14,206.03
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DETAIL OF COSTS
Summer Highway Maintenance
Robert Fife, Labor $ 24LOO
Anson G. Morrill, Labor 26.00
Charles D. Morrill, Labor 623.75
Robert Morrill, Labor 197.00
Harrison S. Sargent, Labor 230.00
Philip. K. Stone, Jr. 134.00
Philip K. Stone, Sr. 1,066.50
William Stone, Labor 42.00
Martin Heflin, Gravel 110.00
John Morrill, Gravel 16.00
E. O. Dow, Truck Hire 54.60
Oliver LaPierre, Bound Posts 50.00







Balance Transferred to General
Expense Account $1,461.65
Winter Highway Maintenance
James T. Cass, Labor $ 14.00
Colin M. Heath, Labor 8.00
Stanley Krause, Labor 8.00
Anson G. Morrill. Labor 22.00
Charles D. Morrill. Lalwr 76.00
Harrison .S. Sargent, Labor 1.111.00
Philip K. Stone. Jr.. Labor 385.00
Philip K. Stone. Sr.. Labor 1.701.50
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Leroy Sargent, Labor 12.00
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire,
Salt 80.00
Wilson's Dairy Farm, Snow Plowing 50.00
Tilton Construction Co.. Compressor, Op-
erator. Dyn. and Caps 201.25
N. H. Explosives & Machy Co., Inc.,
Dynamite & Caps 10.38
Tilton Sand and Gravel, Inc., Gravel 19.18
Ray Colby, Gravel 20.32
Martin Heflin, Gravel 51.80







Total Amount Available $3,810.70
Less Expenditures 3,802.03
Balance Transferred to General
Expense Account $ 8.67
Class V
Robert Fife. Labor $ 24.00
Charles Morrill. Labor 30.00
Robert Morrill. Labor 34.00
P. K. Stone. Jr.. Labor 69.00
P. K. Stone." Sr.. Labor 20.00
William Stone, Labor 8.00
Joseph Greenough, Shovel Hire 110.00
Joseph Greenough. Truck Hire 44.00
Clyde Young. Truck Hire 94.30
George Delano. Truck Hire 69.70
Paul Jurta. Jr.. Truck Hire 41.00
Ray Colby, Gravel 71.04
Annie Flint, Gravel 8.00
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George Raymond, Gravel 4.00
Gordon Foss, Shovel Hire 110.00
Tilton Sand and Gravel, Mix and Gravel 16.S.95
N. H. Bituminous Products, Mix 1,205.55
Bridge Repairs and Culverts
Charles Morrill, Labor $ 33.75
Philip K. Stone, Sr., Labor 40.50
R C. Hazelton. Culverts and Bands 64.96
Concord Lumber Co., Spikes 21.13
Prison Industries, Culverts 88.00
L. M. Pike and Son. Mix 26.65
Walter Goodwin, Lumber 20.00
Concord Lumber Company. Common
Nails 12.13
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Less Expenditures 125.00
Balance Transferred to
General. Exp. Acct $175.00
General Exi)ense Highway Dept.
State of New Hampshire. Signs.
Post Reflectors $ 42.22
Hubbard's Country Store, Supplies 24.86
N. E. Tel. and Tel. Co., Inc., Tele-
phone Service 57.75
Socony-Mobil Oil Co., Inc., Gas and Oil 801.60
Page Belting Company, Repair Parts
Plow 68.36
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., Housing,
Clutch Disc, Sleeve 174.09
Keeler's Machine Shop, Welding Walters 22.50
J. E. Faltin Motor Transportation,
Shipping Charges 4.60
N. E. Engine and Parts Co., Inc., Hous-
ing Walters 59.84
State Public Works and Highways,
Repair Plow 47.59
Central N. H. Tractor Co., Spindle,
Welding, Repairs 142.59
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc., Grease, Re-
I^air Parts, Battery 356.87
Spear,'s Garage Repairs and Serv^ice,
Axle 83.40
State of New Hampshire, Road Closed
Signs 5.10
Scott Machinery, Oil Filters 4.65
H. F. Davis Tractor Co,, Worm,
Shaft, Axle and Housing 65.09
Wirthmore Feed Company, Shovels 11.20
Eisenhaur's, Axe and Cutters 16.37
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N. H. Explosives & Machinery Co.,
Inc., Grader Blades 26.69
Sears, Roebuck and Co., Tires, Bat-
tery Repair 164.00
Petrometal Industries, Signs 178.41
The Waite Corporation. Tires 71.33
Goodyear Service Store \'alve Stem 2.40
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., New Frame
for Walters 2,146.04
A. C. Anderson. Inc., Packing 6.57
Central N. H. Tractor Co. Repair
Tractor and Loader 135.23
Central N. H. Tractor Co. Repair
Power Steering 77.00
Statement:'
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DETAIL OF HIGHWAY LABOR
James T. Cass $ 14.00
Robert Fife 265.00
Colin M. Heath 8.00
Stanley Krause 8.00




Harrison S. Sargent 1.341.00
Leroy Sargent 12.00
Philip K. Stone, Jr. 539.00





Bridge Repairs and Culverts $ 74.25
Class V 185.00
Summer Highway Maintenance 2.560.25
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SAM W. LAKE TRUST FUND ACCOUNT
Receipts
From Concord National Bank, Trustee $2,000.00
Balance on hand, January 1, 1957 1,082.36
$3,082.36
Disbursement:
Tarring Town Garage Driveway $ 178.75
Installation of Pump for Sam Lake
House 216.28
Concord National Bank. Fire House Note 700.00
1,095.03
Balance on hand, December 31, 1957 $1,987.33
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ELKINS PUBLIC LIBRARY
Trustees' Report
A public library has two main functions to fulfill—it must
provide materials and it must provide services.
This past year Elkins Public Library has added many
lx)oks. Generous gifts of new adult fiction have added much
interest to the new book section. Non-fiction "best sellers"
and reference books continue to be popular. New maga-
zines of current interest have been added. Most purchases
have been made for the children and young adults. The
libi"ary maintains a program of supplementary library ser-
vice with the State Library. Regular visits of the Book-
mobile refresh the book shelves. Books are also borrowed
in answer to special requests and to supplement school work.
A gift book in memory of Asenath Shattuck is deeply ap-
preciated. Gift books as memorials are lasting tributes.
Library days for the school were made jxissible with vol-
unteer help and it is hoped that this service can expand. The
library stands ready to assist civic and educational organ-
izations. The services of both the local library and the
State agency can help in organizing projects and club pro-
grams. Si>ecialized information, collections of books and
aid in study and research are all available. Beyond the world
of books but of equal importance is the building itself. It
offers a very pleasant meeting place. Light a fire in the
fireplace, draw up the chairs, plug in the coffee pot and en-
joy it. There are fifteen chairs and several tables, ashtrays,
good lighting, automatic oil heat and a chemical toilet.
Repairs have been made to the cement steps and ix)rch
base. A neglected well in the shrubbery has been securely
covered. The chemical toilet was replaced with a new one.
A new addition is a magazine rack for a better display and
storage of magazines. Shelves have been put in the base-
ment for the storage of non-circulating books.
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Beginning in Fel)ruan-. Canterbury will be participating
in a state-wide plan for expanding and improving rural li-
brary services. The program itself has been made possil)le
because of federal aid to libraries and is being developed by
a Concord Public Relations Organization. The Trustees
are enthusiastic that this help will focus more interest in
our library so that in turn the community will jjenefit. It
promises to be an active year. Your help, support and sug-
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ELKINS PUBLIC LIBRARY
Treasurer's Report
Balance on Hand, January L 1957 $403.29
Receipts :
Trust Funds 125.00








Salary (Librarian & Custodian) 188). 16
Social Security Contribution 8.64
Fuel (Oil) 167.06
Electricity 49.40
Janitor Service ( Summer & Winter) 40.00
Library Supplies 15.79
Miscellaneous:
Cement Well Cover, Etc. 15.00
Magazine Rack 29.00
Balance on hand. December 31, 1957 362.74
Balance On Hand December 31. 1957:











MARGERY J. RUGGLES. Treasurer
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FOREST FIRE PREVENTION IS EVERYBODY'S
BUSINESS
New Hampshire faces a continuing challenge in its forest
fire problem— 97% of all our forest fires being man-caused
and preventable — a serious indictment of interest in our
own welfare and that of our neighbor. Both the State and
the towns are striving diligently to effectively meet the
challenge through education of the public to the threat fire
presents to our woodlands ; by maintaining a well trained
corps of wardens and deputy wardens in every community
and by providing ample opportunity for all who wish to dis-
pose of unwanted waste materials. Careless and perverse-
ness, however, continue to be big hurdles.
Thoughtlessly discarded lighted cigars, cigarettes and
matches from moving vehicles by hikers, hunters and fisher-
men; careless burning of debris during hazardous periods
in dangerous locations ; illegal burning ; improperly ex-'
tinguished debris, camp and cook fires all result in serious
loss of property, disruption of industry and farm work and
unnecessary expenditure of town and State funds.
To meet the challenge successfully, the State, your com-
munity and your local forest fire warden need YOUR
thoughtful and cooperative effort — the rules are simple.
1
.
Don't burn at home — use your town dump and avoid
all fire problems.
2. If you do burn, be sure to secure a written permit from
your local forest fire warden when the ground is not
covered with snow. Permits are re<^ired for open
debris fires, home incinerators, outdoor fire places and
camp fires. Your warden is instructed to permit burn-
ing if weather conditions, site and type of burning are
safe.
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3. Be sure that all lighted material— cigars, cigarettes and
matches are completely out before discarding them. Use
ash trays in automobiles.
4. Make certain that your debris, camp and cook fires are
completely out before leaving them.
5. Insist that others be careful and comply with burning
requirements.
6. Call the warden promptly when fire is detected and aid
him to extinquish it.
REMEMBER — the fire you prevent might be the one
which could burn YOUR property.
REMEMBER —FOREST FIRE PREVENTION is
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS and our
MOST IMPORTANT UNDERTAK-
ING.
1957 Forest Fire Record For Canterbury
Number of fires 2 Acreage burned 8 1/10
Number of Permits issued 89
THOMAS J. KING, District Fire Chief
COLIN HEATH, Forest Fire Warden
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF OF THE CANTERBURY
\'OLUXTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR THE
YEAR OF 1957
Again it is gratifying to call your attention to another ex-
ceptional year from the standpoint of fires in Canterbury.
The department was called out 15 times during the year, in-
cluding one false alarm. We experienced 4 chimney fires,
7 brush fires, 2 out-of-town calls, and one fire in a manure
pile against a barn.
The pro|3erty damage was for the most part very small
in each case except the two out-of-town calls, the Corn Hill
fire in Boscawen, and the Wescott fire in Concord. For-
tunately, we did not have to call upon our neighlx)rs to help
us out this year.
With the help of the Canterbury Civil Defense organiza-
tion we have been fortunate in obtaining on a 50% govern-
ment aid basis, some much needed and useful equipment.
One unit is a 1^ horsepower siren for the fire house. This
equipment is in the process of being installed at this writing.
We hope to have it in operation before town meeting. In
addition, we obtained on the same basis, three walkie-talkie
radios which work in conjunction with our present two-way
radio equipment. Our share of the cost of these radios was
borne by the Canterbury Women's Auxiliary of the Fire
Department for one of them, by the members of the Fire
Department for the second, and by Alexander Standish for
the third. Also a new portable pump was obtained partly
from new ecjuipment funds and the kindness of Mr. George
Dickson. This pump is now part of the equipment on our
combination truck.
Gradually, our eight year program is each year building
our equipment uj) to the level we have pledged ourselves
to reach. Thanks to you people of Canterbury, friends of
the department, hard work on the part of the men of the
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fire department and the women of the auxiHary, we liave
fire protection for our people at a level of which I am im-
mensely proud. We have completed another year of safe
living in Canterbury.
RALPH W. KEELER, Chief
Canterbury Volunteer Fire D'ept., Inc.
CIVIL DEFENSE
We have tried to keep our Civil Defense Organization ac-
tive enough so that if we had to we could probably pull to-
gether a reasonable organization rather quickly. How well
we would know what to do is a debatable point but we are
counting on common sense.
If we can understand the problem we may have to face,
we can organize to protect ourselves and our property.
CHARLES SMITH, Ciml Defense Director
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REPORT OF TOWN AUDITORS
We have examined the records of Town Treasurer. Town
Clerk. Tax Collector. Trustees of Trust Funds. Road Agent.
Elkins Puhlic Library, Canterbury A'olunteer Fire Depart-
ment and the Selectmen for the year ended December 31,
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT











RICHARD STEVENS Term expires 1958
LUCILLE H. KEELER, Chm. Term expires 1959









GORDON L. FOX, Tilton, N. H.
Telephone Tilton 207
Regular Meeting, School Board, Second Monday of the ^lonth
7:30 P. M.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the tozvii of
Canterbury qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the eighth day of March 1958, at six o'clock in
the afternoon, with the moderator opening the meeting,
declaring the polls open for voting from six o'clock to nine
o'clock for school district officials and declaring the lousiness
section of the meeting at seven-thirty o'clock for action on
articles 5-11 inclusive.
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Qerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School'
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the comi>ensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the foundation aid fund to-
gether with other income ; the school board to certify to the
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selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation, which balance is to be raised by taxes
by the town.
9. To see if the school district will adopt as its school
check-list the Town check-list, as provided in RSA 197:12a,
as inserted by Laws of 1957, chapter 57; this provision to
be effective for the 1959 and subsequent annual district meet-
ings.
10. To see if the district will vote to authorize the school
board to make contracts for transportation, said contracts
not to exceed five years.
11. To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Canterbury this twenty-
ninth day of January 1958.
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REPORT OF THE CANTERBURY SCHOOL
DISTRICT BUILDING FUND FOR CALENDAR
YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1957
INCOME:
Cash on Hand Dec. 31, 1957 $4,105.86
Robert J. Jordan—purchase of Blanchard
School Property 2,150.00
Anton B. Nelson—purchase of Kezar
(School Building 1.00
Henry W. Stevenson, Jr., purchase of
Kezar School Property 400.00
Robert P. Burroughs, Contribution 250.00
Mr. & Mrs .Raymond Glines, Flag Pole 81.80
Canterbury PTA, Paint 411.20
Refunds on Liability and Workmen's
Comipensation Insurance 125.79
Checks Voided 84.75
Canterbury School District Social
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FINANCIAL REPORT
CANTERBURY SCHOOL DISTRICT
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1957
Receipts
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Supplies and Expenses:
Cole Printing Co. 12.00
Edson C. Eastman Co. 4.00
Hazen Printing Co. 3. 50
Howell Printing & Duplicating 19.40
John C. Malcolm—Postage 12.00
Milton Bradley Co. 1.33
N. E. Telephone & Telegraph Co. 98.60
N. H. School Board's Association 10.00
Marion Rancour—Ballot Clerk 2.00
June Robinson—Ballot Clerk 2.00
Paul Scripture—Ballot Clerk 2.00
Everett Tasker—Ballot Clerk 2.00
Treasurer, Supervisory Union 121.90
Tri-State Office Equipment Co. 1.00
World Book Company 10.89
302.68Total
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13.
Benjamin H. Sanborn & Co. 1.38
Scott, Foresman & Co. 16.57
Charles Scribner's Sons 8.77
The L. W. Singer Co., Inc. 9.02
R. A. Stinson 1.00
Webster Publishing Co. 67.96
The John C. Winston Co. 1.38
Total
8. Scholars' Supplies:
9. Salaries of Clerical Assistants:
10. Supplies and Other Expenses:
Operation of School Plant
11. Salaries of Janitors:
Harold Baldwin 51.00





12. Fuel or Heat:
Tavern Oil Co., Inc.
Water, Light, Supplies and Expenses:
Concord Electric Co.
Hubbard's Country Store
Public Service Co. of N. H.
C. M. Rice Paper Co.














Maintenance of School Plant
14. Repairs and Replacements:
George A. Batchelder
Brown and Saltmarsh, Inc.
N. H. Distributing Agency
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Auxiliary Activities
15. Health Supervision:
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Capital Outlay
21. Lands and New Buildings: 0.00
22. Additions and Improvements: 0.00
23. New Equipment:
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. 320.10





Canterburj^ School District Coupon
Account 887.57
National State Capital Bank 887.50
Total 1,775.07
Total Payments 47,309.76
Balance on Hand June 30, 1957 787.53
Grand Total $48,097.29
Respectfully su1)mitted,







This is to certify that we have examined the books of the Can-
terbury School District of which the above is a true summary
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1957 and find them correct in
all respects,
lulv 26, 1957
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Meeting opened at 6:07 P.M. by Moderator, Carl Thiin-
berg, reading the Warrant.
Business meeting started at 7:40 P. M.
Article 5—Accepted as read.
Article 6—x\ccepted as read.
Article 7—Passed over until end of meeting.
Article 8—Motion made by George Grace to take this
Article up item by item. Accepted as read ex-
cepting for tuition which was increased $310.00,
making a total of $53,841.75.
Article 9—Accepted as read. An added $2,090. to offset
a deficiency in tuition in the year 1956-57, to be
added to the budget for 1957-58.
Article 10—Accepted as read—to give the School Board
authority to make contracts for transportation
not exceeding 5 years.
Article 11—Accepted as read—to allow the School Board to
apply for and accept any grants which might
be made available to them by the state or gov-
ernment.
Article 7—Postponed indefinitely.
Article 12—Ralph Graham, Sr. made a motion to express
thanks to the School Board for a job well done.
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Article 1—Moderator elected—Carl A Thunberg by 57
votes.
Article 2—Clerk elected—Charles H. Smith by 58 votes.
Article 3—Member of the School Board for the ensuing
3 years—Thomas A. Rudkin by 59 votes.
Article 4—Treasurer—John C. Malcolm by 58 votes.
Auditors—Sabin W. Guertin—12 votes
Malcolm Wilkins —29 votes
Meeting adjourned at 9:35 P.M.
CHARLES SMITH
School District Clerk
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NOTE, BOND AND INTEREST REGISTER
Canterbury School District Bond Issue 59,000.00
19,000.00 Amoskeag Xat'l Bk. 2K'% Feb. 15, 1957-Feb. 15, 1966
20,000.00 Valley Trus tCo. 3% Feb. 15, 1967-Feb. 15, 1976
20,000.00 Alexander Standish 3^% Feb. 15, 1977-Feb. 15, 1986
School
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CANTERBURY SCHOOL DEDICATION
We dedicate this building to those who go forth from its
doors into the hfe of the nation that they may be imbued
with the knowledge that they have become a vital part of
their community, and with the feeling that their work here
has been a forward step in their preparation for the years
before them.
To this end, may the blessing of God be upon parents,
students, and teachers, and upon every person whose in-
fluence will in any way affect the work of education as it
shall be conducted within these walls.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18, 1957
2 P. M.
Canterbury, New Hampshire






The splendid story of the Canterbury Elementary School
has been brought to my attention. It is encouraging to learn
of this demonstration of community spirit.
Please give my congratulations to the citizens of Canter-
bury. Their hard work and sacrifice will result in more
than a fine school. Their example will stimulate a keener
sense of responsibility among the younger generation, and
their accomplishment will become known in communities
throughout the Nation.
As our need of increased educational facilities reaches
critical proportions, it is gratifying to see citizens rising to
meet the challenge on a local level. This is in the l^'est
American tradition of self-reliance.
Sincerely,
(Signed) Dwight D. Eisenhower.
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PROGRAM
Program Chairman George M. Grace
(Chairman of Construction Com.)
Invocation Rev. Lincohi Thomas
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag James F. Guertin, Jr.
Introduction of Guests
Arnold Perreton—Architect
Mrs. Andrew Fowler—President of P. T. A.
Mrs. John Malcolm—President of Canterbury Woman's
Club
Mr. Roland S. Kimball—Supervisory Union
Mr. Gordon Fox—Superintendent of Schools
Selectmen—Robert E. Dudley, Arthur G. Brown, Carl
A. Thunberg
School Board—Walter H. Comee, Lucille H. Keeler,
Thomas A. Rudkin
Superintendents and Principals of other schools
Distinguished Guests
The Honorable Lane Dwinnell, Governor of New Hamp-
shire
The Honorable Styles Bridges, U. S. Senator from New
Hampshire
The Honorable Norris Cotton, U. S. Senator from New
Hampshire
The Honorable Chester E. Merrow, Congressman from
New Hampshire
Mr. Paul E. Farnum, State Department of Education
Benediction Rev. Marshall Stevenson
Inspection of Building
Architect Arnold Perreton
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Construction and Investigating Committee
George M. Grace Ernest W. Gould
Lucille H. Keeler Lucian Hildreth
Walter H. Comee Donald S. Booth
Ralph Graham Richard Dickson
Frank Maxfield Arthur G. Brown
Frances Gould James F. Guertin
Mary Ellen Fifield Austin R. Turner
Mildred Meeh Richard H Cole
Alexander Standish Richard L. Stevens
Advisors to the Committee
Josq^h Maier Gordon Fox
Supervisors oj Construction
Donald S. Booth Assistant. Richard L. Stevens
Administrative Staff
Gordon Fox Supt. Mrs. Frances Smith, Prin.
School Board
Walter H. Comee Lucille H. Keeler
Thomas A. Rudkin
District Officers
Carl A. Thunberg, Mod. Charles H. Smith, Clerk
John Malcolm, Treas.
Sabin W. Guertin and Malcolm Wilkins, Auditors
Sincere appreciation is extended to the following for their
special contributions which were instrumental in making our
new school a reality
:
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maier— Site and Plavground
Mr. and Mrs. "Ralph Graham. Sr.—$500
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Burroughs—$250
Parent-Teachers Association—Tile and Paint
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Glines— Flag Pole
Ernest W. Gould—Loam for Landscajiing
Mr. A. B. Nelson and Sons—Grading Site
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Standish—$20,000
The Harriet M. Spaulding Charitable Trust—$7,500
Women's Club—Playground Equipment
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CANTERBURY SCHOOL
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Linwood Rogers Richard Stevens, Jr.
Clayton Rollins Richard Stewartson
June Rollins Marguerite Stone
Philip Rollins Pete Stone
Richard Rollins Everett Tasker
Thomas Rudkin Virginia Tasker
Marion Rudkin Alice Thompson
John Ruggles WsilbuT Thompson
Margery Ruggles Carl Thunberg
Robert Russell Debra Thunberg
Harrison Sargent Leona Thunberg
Edward Schmidt Austin Turner
Eva Schmidt Ann Turner
Peter Scripture Ernestine Wheeler
Paul Scripture Janet Wheeler
Charles Smith William Wheeler
Alexander Standish Eunice Wilkins
Elizabeth Standish Malcolm Wilkins
Barbara Stevens David W'yman
Richard Stevens
The Canterbury School Board wishes to express its sincere
appreciation to all individuals and organizations who have
helped in any way in the planning, development, and con-
struction of our new school. We have tried to include all
names of those who have helped on this project. May we
express our regrets if, inadvertently, names have been omit-
ted.
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Members of the School Board, Parents and Voters:
Canterbury School Progress :
A Canterbury former resident returning after several
years to the annual Old Home Day in 1957 and attending
the new Central School Dedication must have been astonished
and proud of his community, whose people have astonished
the state and nation with their pride in American youth that
led to the abandonment of five old outmoded district schools
with poor educational, physical, cutural, and social features
and the construction, with personal sacrifices and labor, of
a modern new school with water, lights, playground equip-
ment, rest rooms, and supplies. It is said that "the local
school portrays what the people in a community think of
education." Canterbury stands as a monument to the chal-
lenge of the future, by the way the people have united to
give the children a school that will provide the same oppor-
tunity given in other communities.
The new school will give a continuity in education which
was impossible in the old schools. It is now one school in-
stead of five scattered schools which for the most part did
not even use the same standard textbooks. The teachers
are meeting their problems with a spirit of cooperation and
excellent morale. Ths School Board is establishing policies
for the good of all the children. Policy-making is the chief
work of a Board, with the teachers being responsible for the
teaching and administration, and the duties of placing Board
policies into efifect.
The town can gradually complete the undertaking with
the gradual replacement of old furniture with modern seat-
ing, the physical work reriuired to provide six classrooms in-
stead of five, additional lil)rarv and reference materials to
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add to the excellent library given by the Junior Red Cross,
science books and education for the eight grades, storage
for school buses, and the completion of the playground. The
town library is strategically located to work closely with the
school. A good school lunch program will be developed as
equipment and funds become available.
State Aid:
Th town of Canterbury receives general state aid and
building aid. It is hoped that the next legisature will triple
the present state aid to relieve general property taxation.
Canterbury is giving its children the best education possi-
ble without an unfair burden in one taxable year. The sal-
aries for teachers have been gradually increased and should
be increased to remain at the state average. The average
salary in Canterbury for the 1957-58 school year is $3,230
against the state average of $3,723 for elementary teachers
this year.
Tuition Rates for the 1958-59 school year are as follows
:
Concord High School $375
Penacook High School 350
Belmont High School 330
Tilton-Northfield High School 340
Franklin High School 345
SCHOOL CALENDAR 1958-59 SCHOOL YEAR
SUPERVISORY UNION #59
Belmont Canterbury Gilford Gilmanton •
TiLTON-NORTHFIELD
Teachers' Workshop, September 2-5, 1958.
State Teachers' Convention, Manchester, N. H., October
16-17, 1958.
Holiday Tuesday, November 11, 1958, Veterans' Day.
Thanksgiving Vacation—Schools close Wednesday, Novem-
ber 26, 1958, 12 :00 Noon.
Schools reopen Monday, December 1. 1958.
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Christmas \'acation—Schools close Friday December 19,
1958, 3:00 P. M
Schools reopen—Monday. January 5, 1959.
Winter Vacation— Schools close February 20. 1959. v> :00 P.
M.
Schools reopen Monday, March 2, 1959.
Spring Institute—April 10, 1959.
Spring \'acation— Schools close Friday. A]^ril 24. H)59, v^ :00
P. M.
Schools reopen Monday. May 4, 1959.
Schools close June 15, 1959 or earlier or later date to make
a total of 180 days.
CANTERBURY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Taken from 1957 Census Report
Enrollment
Sept. 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962
1 28 21 21 15 17 15
2 17 28 21 21 15 17
3 18 17 28
4 19 18 17
5 12 19 18
6 24 12 19
7 18 24 12
8 15 18 24
Total
1-8 151 157 160 151 156 152
1957 Graduates of the Canterbury Elementary
School
Ruth Carol Burke Sal)in David Guertiu
Sandra Mae Cochrane Lois Edna Lamprey
Jonathan Dwight Comee Robert Elwin Rollins
Shirley Ina Dow Kenneth James Welcome
Richard Edward Fowler \'ernon Leo Wilson
Thomas Robert Gilmore IMary Margaret Wooster
James Francis Guertin. Jr.
21
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Canterbury Teachers
Grades 4 and 5, Principal, Mrs. Frances Smith
Grade 1 Mrs. Sarah Hill
Grades 2 and 3, Miss Marion Glidden
Grade 6 Mrs. Marjorie Bruner
Grades 7 and 8, Mrs. Edith Croteau
Transportation
Mr. Robert Buskey $1,260—^annual salary
Mr. Lucian Hildreth
Mr. Donald Welcome
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Fife, Ronald B.
" X
Fowler, Richard " IX
Geiger, John W. " X
Guertin, Sabin D.
" IX
Hildreth, Rebecca E. " XI
Johanson, Philip M. " IX
Keeler, Ralph W. Ill " X
Wheeler, Janet E. " XI
Franklin School District—
High School Tuition Rate—$330 for 1957-58
Greene, Georgia Grade XI
Penacook Union School District—
High School Tuition Rate—$350 for 1957-58
Ferrin, Sharon Grade XII
Fife, David
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Tilton-Northfield School District—
High School Tuition Rate—$330 for 1957-58
Welcome, Betty Grade X
Welcom^e, Lois Grade XII— left 11/5/57
Young, Dorothy Grade XI
Appreciation :
May I express my deep appreciation for the cooperation of
Mrs. Lucille Keeler, Mr. Walter Comee and Mr. George
Grace in all the problems of the Canterbury Schools. Can-
terbury should always be grateful for their efforts to bring
the advantages of a consolidated school to the children, and
their devotion to the many problems of constructing a school.
The two new School Board members. Air. Thomas Rud-
kin and Mr. Richard Stevens, have quickly liecome cognizant
of the school problems and are spending long hours of work
in the completion of the school, and consideration of school
problems. Mrs. Lucille Keeler deserves special commen-
dation for her work in making a new school possible and her
long hours at the school until the main construction was
done.
Canterbury is fortunate that it had five public-spirited citi-
zens to serve as Board members through the i>lanning and
construction of this fine building.
May I express mv admiration and thanks to the long list
of people who have contributed to this new school in gifts
and work. The School Board, the Building Committee and
all the citizens who helped in any way will alwa}'s be re-
membered in the educational history of this progressive com-
munity.
I wish to thank the Parent-Teacher Association for its
work in making the school ix)ssible and in its steady annual
effort to advance the Canterbury School. May T thank the
Principal and teachers for their cooperation and assistance.
Education certainly advanced after Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
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Maier started tlie momentum with a gift of a beautiful
school site and playground.
We shall always remember Canterbury as the town that
did not wait for the federal aid that may never come, but
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